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Dear Mr Tirado,
Subject: Complaints against Iceland concerning the actions as regards the banking
crisis - your ref: JTIWMKNO/LN235l3
1.

Introduction

Referenceis made to your letter of 29 May 2009 and our letter of 24 June 2009 (Event No:
522059',).
You represent 39 banks that are creditors of the Icelandic banks Glitnir bank hf
('Glitnir"), Kaupthing bank hf. ("Kaupthing"), Landsbanki fslands hf. ("Landsbanki"),
Sparisj6dur Reykjavikur og n6grennis hf. ("SPRON"), and Sparisj6dabanki Islands hf
'the
("Spar"). In our letter of 24 June 2009, your clients (hereinafter referred to as
complainants") were invited to inform the EFTA Sunreillance Authority if any of them
were depositors at any of the lcelandic banks. As the Authority has not received further
information on this matter, it is assumedthat all the banks are generalunsecuredcreditors.
The complaints allege that:
l.
2.
3.

4.

5.

The Icelandic authorities discriminated against foreign creditors of the Icelandic
banks (contrary to Articles 4 and40 of the EEA Agreement);
The transfersof assetsand liabilities to the new entities amountedto unlawful state
aid, contrary to Article 6l of the EEA Agreement;
The Icelandic authorities breachedArticle 16 of Directive 200ll24lEc on the
reorganisationof and winding up of credit institutions, which requires that all the
claims of foreign creditors shall be treated in the same way as those of Icelandic
creditors;
The actions of the Icelandic authorities unlawfully interfered with the
complainants' rights to peaceful enjoyment of their possessions(Article 1 of the
First Protocol to the EuropeanConvention on Human Rights); and
The legitimate expectationsof the complainantswere breachedcontrary to general
principles of law.
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In this letter, the Authority will give its preliminary assessmentof the internal market
issuesrelevant for the complaints.The letter will not deal with State aid, which is being
dealt with by the Authority in a separateprocedureundercasenumber 66754.
The Authority seestwo main measurestaken by the lcelandic authoritiesrelevant to the
complainants'position. First, there is the legislativeamendmentof 6 October2008 giving
depositorspriority over other unsecuredcreditors(see Article 6 of Act No. 12512008on
the Authority for TreasuryDisbursementsdue to UnusualFinancialMarket Circumstances
etc.). Second,there are the various decisionsof the Icelandic Financial Supervisory
Authority ("the FME") to transferassetsand liabilities from the existing banks to newly
establishedentities.Given that the measuresare closely interlinked and form part of the
Icelandic authorities' actionsto savethe Icelandic financial systern,in the following, the
Authority will mostly examinethem together.
As your clients are not depositors,this letter does not deal with the compatibility under
EEA law of the differencein treatment,due to the Icelandicemergencymeasures,between
domesticdepositsand depositsheld in branchesof Icelandicbanksin other EEA States.
The compatibility of the emergencymeasureswith the EEA Agreement

2.1

Introduction

By Article 6 of the Icelandic Act No. 12512008on the Authority for Treasury
Disbursementsdue to Unusual Financial Market Circumstancesetc. ('lhe Emergency
Act"), Article 103 of the Icelandic Act 16112002on FinancialUndertakingswas amended
so that in dividing the estateof a bankrupt financial undertaking,claims for deposits,
pursuant to the lcelandic Act on Deposit Guaranteesand an Investor Compensation
Scheme,shall have priority as provided for in Article ll2, ParagraphI of the Icelandic
Act No. 21ll99l on Bankruptcy etc. This implies that claims for deposits,togetherwith
claims for wagesand someother claims,will be coveredbefore unsecuredgeneralclaims
when the estateof a bankruptfinancialundertakingis divided.
Basedon Article l00a of the IcelandicAct on FinancialUndertakings,as amendedby the
Emergency Act, the FME decided to transfer some assets,some liabilities and some
guaranteesfrom Kaupthing, Landsbanki and Glitnir to newly establishedentities. To
ensurethe viability of the new entities,the Icelandicauthoritiesintendedto transfermore
assetsthan liabilities to the new banks. However, the old banks were to be compensated
for the net value of the transferredassets.The compensationwas to take the form of
financial instrumentsissuedby the new banksto the old banks.
As regards Spar, some depositsand some guaranteeswere transferredto the Icelandic
Central Bank, New Kaupthing Bank and Byr Savings Bank. As compensationfor the
transferof liabilities, some assetswere transferredalong with the liabilities. Should there
turn out to be a difference betweenthe transfened liabilities and the assets(i.e. if the
assetsare of a higher value than the liabilities), the remainder shall be paid to Spar,
accordingto the FME decisionsof 2l March2009 and l7 April 2009.
As regardsSPRON, most of the depositsand some guaranteeswere transferredto New
Kaupthing Bank. All the assetsof the bank were transfenedto a specialpurposevehicle
fully owned by SPRON. The subsidiary issued a bond to New Kaupthing Bank to
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compensatefor the transferredliabilities. SPRON's sharesin the subsidiaryand all the
subsidiarv'sassetswere collateralisedfor the bond.

2.2

Discrimination under Article 40 EEA

Article 125 EEA correspondsto Article 345 TFEU (ex295 EC) and providesthat the EEA
"[...J Agreement in no way prejudices the rules o.f the Contracting Parties governing the
systemof property ownership".The Icelandicrules on insolvencyproceedingsconcerning
financial institutionscan be seenas falling within the scopeof Article 125 EEA. Even if
this were to be the case,such national measureswould, however, remain subject to the
fundamentalrules of EEA law, including those of non-discriminationand free movement
of capital.r
The complaintsrefer to both Articles 4 and 40 EEA. According to the case law of the
EFTA Court, the general non-discrimination principle in Article 4 EEA applies
independentlyonly to situationsgovernedby EEA law for which the EEA Agreement lays
down no specificrules prohibiting discrimination.The principle of non-discriminationhas
been given effect in the field of free movement of capital by Article 40 EEA.2
Consequently,as the casehere concernsthe free movementof capital the Authority has
examinedissuesof allegeddiscriminationunder Article 40 EEA.
Articles 6 and 9 of the Emergency Act do not make any distinction on grounds of
nationality and apply equally to Icelandicnationals(or entities)and nationals(or entities)
of other States,including EEA States.They are thereforenot, a priori, discriminatoryin
nature.3In addition, the measuresapply in principle irrespectiveof the residenceof the
originatorof the credit or of the placewherethe credit is provided.
In making the distinction betweendepositsand other unsecuredcreditors,the subsequent
measurestakenby Iceland, again,do not constitutedirect discriminationon the groundsof
nationality, residenceor of the place where capital is investedas the measureswere not
expressly based on such grounds. The measuresmay, however, amount to indirect
that depositors
discriminationof other unsecuredcreditors.Sucha conclusionpresupposes
and other unsecuredcreditors were in comparablesituations with regard to the emergency
measures.
It has been arguedthat this was the caseas both depositsand unsecuredcreditsconstitute
claims with the right to payment into, ultimately, the estate of the debtor without
collateral. However, the underlying flow of capital is different for deposits,which can
normally be withdrawn on a daily or short-termbasis, than for loans to banks, which
usually are agreedfor medium or long terms. Moreover, there are considerabledifferences
in the psychologicalrole which depositorsand,in particular,retail depositorsplay in terms
of public perceptionas comparedto that of professionalfinancial institutions.The general
confidenceof retail depositorsin the functioning and stability of banks with which they
have entrustedtheir savingsis an essentialfeatureand prerequisitefor the stability of both
the banking and the financial system.Lack of confidenceby retail depositorsis likely to
trigger a run on banks, potentially with severe consequencesfor the stability of the
financial system. This danger was generally imminent in Europe, and in particular in
Iceland,when the FME emergencymeasureswere taken in October 2008. The Authority,
I Seeto thateffect CaseC-452101
OspeltandSchk)sslelMeissenberg
[2003]ECR l-9143,paragraph24 and
62.
thecaselaw citedandCaseE-2106theAuthorityv Norway[2007]EFTACt. Rep.l67,paragraph
2 CaseE-1/00islandsbanki-FBA[2000-2001]
35-36.
EFTA Ct. Rep.8, paragraphs
3Seeto thateffectCaseC-452/01Ospeltand Schldsslell/eissenberg,
37.
citedabove,paragraph
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therefore, takes the view that depositors and other unsecuredcreditors were not in
comparablesituationswith regardto the FME emergencymeasures.
The issue also arises whether unsecuredcreditors are in a comparable situation to
guaranteeholders. In relation to the split, the following liabilities and guaranteeswere,
with some exceptions,transferredto New Glitnir (later Islandsbanki)according to the
FME's decisionof 14 October2008.as amendedon 19 October2008:
-

domesticdeposits;
export and import guarantees;
guaranteesdue to dischargeof contract by companies and individuals regarding
regularactivities;and
debt backed by collateral which rested upon appropriated assets which were
transferredto the new bank.

This approachwas usedalso for Kaupthingand Landsbanki.The situationfor SPRON and
Spar was explainedabove. Also in those casesonly depositsand some guaranteeswere
transferredto other entities.
This left foreign depositors,bondholders,lendersand other creditorsin the old banks.As
regards the three last groups of creditors, their nationality, domicile or place of
establishmentwas of no significance. Also Icelandic bondholders and most of the
creditors,other than depositors,were left in the old banks.
According to informationprovidedby the IcelandicGovernment,none of the new entities
have taken over debt backed by collateral which rested upon appropriatedassetswhich
were transferredto the new banks.
The guaranteeholders are only potential creditorsof the banks. Only if the underlying
obligation is not honouredwill the guaranteeholdersenter into creditor positionstowards
the banks. To the Authority, this strongly indicatesthat the position of the guarantee
holders was not comparableto the position of the unsecuredgeneral creditors. More
importantly,the Authority has no informationindicatingthat the nationalityor the placeof
residenceof the guaranteeholdersor the place of the underlying claim was, directly or
indirectly, decisivefor whetherthe guaranteeswere transferred.
Based on the above, the Authority concludesthat the equal treatment requirementsof
Article 40 EEA are fulfilled as regardsthe Icelandicemergencymeasures.

2.3

Non-discri minatory restrictions

The principle of free movementof capital can also precludenon-discriminatorymeasures
which adverselyaffect the flow of capital.aIn the caseat hand, it could be arguedthat the
changes introduced to the ranking order of unsecuredcredit claims against flurancial
institutionsin insolvencyproceedingsmay dissuadethe provision of unsecuredcredit by
financial institutionsto other financial institutions.Consequently,such measurescould be
consideredto be restrictiveof the free movementof capital.
In examining that issue the Authority considers it appropriateto consider secondary
o

Cu*" C-98/01 Commi.ssionv. [Jnited Kingdom [2003] ECR I-4641, paragraph 47, Case C-463100
Commissionv. Spain [2003]ECR I-4581,paragraph61,
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legislation.
The Winding-up Directive 20011241FC,which has been incorporated into the EEA
Agreement,generallyrecognisesthat EEA Statesmay rank creditors' claims on the estate
of a bank in winding-up proceedings.According to Article l0(2) letter h of the Directive,
the law of the credit institution'shome EEA Stateshall determine,inter alia,'the ranking
of claims".
Article 16(2) of the Directive statesthat: "The claims of all creditors whose domiciles,
normal places o.f residence or head ffices are in Member States other than the home
Member State shall be treqted in the same way and accorded the same ranking as claims
of an equivalent nature which may be lodged by creditors having their domiciles, normal
places of residence,or headffices in the homeMemberState".'
In December 2007, the EuropeanCommissionissueda report on a public consultationon
the reorganisationand winding-up of credit institutions.uThe report recognisesthat some
Member States have granted certain creditors priority rights in accordance with the
Directive.TThe samereport also revealsthat in the context of the Winding-up Directive,
some Member Stateshave introduced priority rights relating to deposit claims.s
The general Insolvency ProceedingsRegulation (EC) No 134612002determinesthe
jurisdiction for insolvencyproceedings,but coversonly to a limited extentsubstantivelaw
questions.Although this Regulation has not been incorporatedinto the EEA Agreement, it
of whetherthe Icelandic
can nonethelessserveas a point of referencefor the assessment
emergencymeasuresare restrictive of the free movement of capital within the EEA.
Firstly, Regulation 134612002,does not preclude EU Member States from adopting
national legislationgranting certaincreditorspriority rights againstthe assetsof the estate
of the bankrupt company.Secondly,the Regulationexpresslydoes not apply to providers
of financial services,such as banks.eIndeed,Recital 9 to the Regulationstatesthat such
undertakings "are subject to special arrangements and, to some extent, the national
supervisory authorities may have extremely wide-rangingpowers of intervention".
Therefore, provided that the measuresare non-discriminatory, as is the case here, EEA
Statesmay enact national legislation that grants deposit claims a higher ranking, and thus
preferential treatment, comparedto claims of other creditors in winding-up proceedings.It
is, therefore,the view of the Authority that EEA Statescan, as a matterof principle, enact
such generallegislationwithout it constitutinga restrictionfor the purposesof Article 40
EEA.
However, the issueariseswhetherthe Icelandiclegislationcould neverthelessbe regarded
as involving a restriction on the free movement of capital in light of the timing of the
measure.The changesto the insolvency order came into effect without prior stakeholder
consultation and at a time when the consequencesof the new regime were not just of a
theoretical nature, but entailed immediate effects on the unsecuredclaims affected, both
positive (as regardsdeposits)and negative(as regardsother unsecuredcredits). To the
Authority's knowledge, there is no case law from the EuropeanCourt of Justiceor the
s
Emphasisadded;seealso Recital l7 to the Directive.
u
EuropeanCommission,Summaryof the public consultationon the reorganisationand winding-up of credit
institutions, December2007. See:http://ec.europa.eu/internalmarket/bank/docs/windingup/spc_en.pdf.
7-Page (point I l)
4
and page 6 (point 23).
o
Page l0 (points 50-52).
'Article l(2)
and Recital9.
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EFTA Court to the effect that the timing or the procedurefor adoptionof a measure,that
does not constitute a restriction, as such alter the classificationof the measureinto a
restriction. To the extent that the measurescome within the ambit of EEA law. these
underthe principleof legal certainty.
considerationsare addressed
The question also needsto be addressedwhether the FME measuresthemselvescan be
regardedas non-discriminatoryrestrictionsunder Article 40 EEA. The case law of the
European Court of Justice concerning such restrictions, generally referred to as the
"golden share"caselaw, has primarily been limited to measuresconcerninglimitation of
state privileges regarding shareholdingsin previously state-ownedcompanies.r0The
rationale behind concluding that these measuresconstituted restrictions was that the
measureshindered shareholdersfrom other EEA States from fully exercising their
influence on the company correspondingto their portion of the shareholdingin the
company.In addition, the Court of Justicehas concludedthat prior authorisationschemes
for the acquisitionof real estateconstituterestrictionsfor the purposesof Article 63 TFEU
( e x5 6 E C ) . "
The FME measuresconcernthe splits betweenthe existing assetsand liabilities of the
Icelandicbanks into new banksand old banks.The effect of the transfersof assetswill be
outlined in detail below. Any detrimentaleffect on the claims of the creditorsis frst and
foremost a consequence
of the changein the order of ranking in insolvencyproceedings,
which doesnot constitutea restrictionon the free movementof capital.In the Authority's
opinion, the logic underlying the restrictions identified in the golden sharescase law
referredto abovecannotbe transposedto a situationsuchas is at stakehere.
If the old bankshad insufficient assetsto coverthe depositsand other claims with priority,
the
nothing would have been left for the other unsecuredcreditors.In such circumstances,
latter's positionwould not havebeeninfluencedby the transferof assets.
However, even in a situationwhere there are assetsenoughto cover all prioritised claims
and parts of the claims of unsecuredgeneralcreditors,the Authority futds that the latter
creditors' coverageis not affectedby the transferof assetswhen the transferredliabilities
are taken into account.The Authority would like to illustratethis with examples.
Let us take an exampleof a simplified balancesheetfor a bank with more liabilities than
assets:

Assets
800

'u

Domesticdeposits
Non-domesticdeposits
Unsecuredliabilitieswith
normal priority

100
200
700

See.e.g.CaseC-98/01 Commissiont,(Jnited Kingdom, cited above:CaseC-463l00 Commissionv Spain,
cited above; Joined CasesC-282/M andC-283104Commissionv the Netherlands[2006] ECR I-9141; Cll2l05 Commissktnv Germany[2007] ECR I-8995.
" Seee.g. CaseC-300/0| Salzmann[2003] ECR I-4899; CaseC-370l05 Festersen[2007] ECR l-1129.
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If this bank were wound up accordingto the Icelandic legislationas per 6 October 2008,
the depositorswould get full coverageof their claims. The other creditorswould get (800of theirclaims.
300)/ 700: 500 / 700:71.4% coverage
Let us now assumethat the bank is split in the way that all the domestic depositsare
transferredto a new entity togetherwith 150 of the assetsand the new bank issuesa bond
of 50 to the old bank to compensatefor the net value of the transferredassets.The balance
sheetof the old bank would be:

Liabilities
depositors
Non-domestic
liabilitieswith
Unsecured
normalpriority

A winding-up in this situation would lead to 100 % coverage of the non-domestic
deposits.The rest of the assets,500, would be sharedbetweenthe other creditors.This
would give them a coverageof 500/700: 7 | .4 % of their claims.
The simplified examplesare of coursetheoretical.The valuationof the assetsis a complex
process. There is a margin for error, but that can as well be to the benefit of the other
creditors if the transferredassetsare estimatedto be of a higher value than the real one.
Against this background, the Authority takes the view that, in principle, the coverage of
the complaining banks was not affectedby the transfersof assets.
Basedon all of the above, the Authority considersthat the measuresdo not constitutea
restrictionunder Article 40 EEA.

2.4

Justification

Although having reached the above conclusion, the Authority has, for the sake of
completeness,examined whether a hypothetical restriction on the free movement of
capital in the EEA would be justified. Article 40 EEA is essentiallyidentical in substance
to provisions under EU law prohibiting restrictions on the movementof capital in relations
The EFTA Court, in determiningwhether restrictionscan be
betweenMember States.12
justified, has held that the rules of the EEA Agreement goveming the free movement of
capital are essentiallyidentical in substanceto those in the TFEU. Consequently,national
rules restrictingthe free movementof capital in the EEA may, as in EU law, be justified
on groundssuchas thosestipulatedin Article 65 TFEU (ex 58 EC) or on considerationsof
overridingpublic interest.In order to be so justified, the nationalrules must be suitablefor
securing the objective that they pursue and must not exceedwhat is necessaryin order to
achieve it, so as to accord with the principle of proportionality.r3Deviations from the
fundamental principles and freedomsof the EEA Agreement must be construednarrowly
and justification can only be acceptedin the case of a genuine and sfficiently serious

''

Case E-l/04 Fokus Bank [2004] EFTA Ct. Rep. 11,paragraph23 with referenceto CaseC-452/01 Ospelt
and Schldssle Weissenbetg,cited above,paragraph28.
t'
Case E-10/04 Piazza t20051 EFTA Ct. Rep. 76, paragraph 39 with reference to Case C-174104
Commissionv ltaly 120051ECRI-4933, paragraph35.
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threat allbcting one of the.funtlamentalinterestso/'society.ta
The Authority takesthe view that the Icelandicemergencymeasureschangingthe ranking
of creditorswere taken in extremecircumstancesentailing a real risk of a collapseof the
whole Icelandic banking system. Depositors in Europe (and elsewhere)feared for the
solvencyof commercialbanks,for the stability of the financial systemsand for the safety
of their deposits. The ability of deposit guaranteeschemesto pay out deposits was
questioned.
It was againstthis backgroundthat Articles 6 and 9 of the EmergencyAct were intended
by Iceland to enhance protection of depositors with the aim of safeguarding the
functioning of the Icelandic domestic banking system.The purposeof the amendments
can be seenas conveyingto depositorsthe messagethat even in the worst case(insolvency
of the affectedbanks),depositswould be safe and would not have to be withdrawn in an
for the overall
uncontrollablemanner.The psychologicalimportanceof suchreassurances
lcelandic
in
of
the
banking
in the
confidence
the
functioning
system
should,
domestic
view of the Authority, not be underestimated.
ln CampusOil the EuropeanCourt of Justiceconsidered,as regardspetroleumsupply,that
petroleumproductsare of fundamentalimportancefor a country'sexistencesincenot only
its economybut aboveall its institutions,its essentialpublic servicesand even the survival
of its inhabitants,dependupon them. An intemrption of suppliesof petroleumproducts,
with the resultingdangersfor the country's existence,could thereforeseriouslyaffect the
public security that the [ex EC] Treaty allows statesto protect. The aim of ensuring a
minimum supply of petroleum products at all times transcends purely economic
interests.ls
The samereasonsapply, in the view of the Authority, to the functioning of a country's
banking system and the systemic significance of the banking system for the proper
functioningof the state'sreal overall economyas well as the securityof the generalpublic
and the functioning of society.The existenceof a banking system is of vital importance
not only for the economyof the statebut also from a public securitypoint of view, since
the payment systemsof the country dependthereon. Conversely,the collapse of these
systemswould result in immediatebank runs and could potentially lead to the collapseof
the whole economicsystemandjeopardisethe functioningof societyat large.
It is settledcaselaw of the EuropeanCourt of Justicethat mere economicgroundscannot
serveas justification for obstaclesprohibited by the Treaty.'uHowever, with referenceto
the above,the Authority considersthat the objectiveof the emergencymeasureswas not
merely economic.The objective of safeguardingthe functioning of the domesticbanking
system and the real overall economy constitutes,as a matter of principle, an overriding
public interest considerationbecausethis objective aims at warding off a genuine and
sufficiently seriousthreat affectingone of the fundamentalinterestsof society.The pursuit
of such an aim is capableofjustiffing restrictionson the free movementof capital within
the EEA, provided that the measurestaken can be regarded as proportionate to the
attainmentof the objectivepursued.
The Authority considersthat the emergencymeasurescan be seen as suitable for the
la

SeeCase E-lO/04 Piazza,cited above,paragraph42; CaseE-3198Rainford-Towning11998)EF|A Ct.
Rep. 205, paragraph42.
't
34 and 35.
Cur" 72183CampusOil anclOthers [984] ECR 2727, paragraphs
l6
See,in relationto the free movementof capital, CaseC-367198,Commissionv Portugal [2002] ECR I4T3l,paragraph52.
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attainmentof the aim of safeguardingthe functioning of the Icelandicdomesticbanking
system.Giving depositorshigher ranking in insolvencyproceedingsand the transfer of
domesticdepositsto the new banks contributedto rebuilding confidenceof the domestic
depositorsin the safetyof their deposits.
Further, the changesin the ranking order did not go beyond what was necessaryin order to
attain the legitimate aim. The Authority notes that confidence, in particular that of
depositorsis of systemic importance for the functioning of any banking system. This
justifies measuresto protect depositors. Conversely, financial institutions and large
economicoperatorsas investorsdo not needthe samelevel of protection.Moreover, it is
the view of the Authority that equally suitable,but less restrictive,measureswhich the
Icelandicauthoritiescould have takenare not apparent.
The proportionality of the emergency measures has to be considered against the
background that, at the time thesemeasureswere taken, almost the entire banking sector in
Iceland was on the brink of collapse. According to the International Monetary Fund
(IMF)17,Iceland's economy was in the midst of a banking crisis of such extraordinary
proportions that it was expected to lead to a deep recession, a sharp rise in the fiscal
deficit, and a dramatic surge in public sector debt, reflecting a very high fiscal cost of
restructuring the banking system. The virtual collapse of the on-shore foreign exchange
market posed, in view of the IMF, a serious and immediate risk to the economy
consideringits very high import dependence.The Central Bank of Iceland and the State
had suffered a loss in creditworthiness in the eyes of the international financial
community. This situation in which Iceland suddenly found itself was an unprecedented
calamity for a developedcountry.
The functioning of a country's banking systemis of systemicsignificancefor the proper
functioning of the state's real overall economy and the functioning of society. The
existenceof a banking systemis of vital importancenot only for the economyof the state
but also for society as a whole, since payment systemsof the country depend thereon.
Consequently,the measurestakenby the Icelandicauthoritieswere aimedto remedya real
and imminent danger of total collapse of the domestic banking system. Similarly, the
Icelandic measureswere designedto safeguardthe functioning of the economy as such
ratherthan the interestsof individual depositors.
Conversely,the successof the emergencymeasuresdependedlargely on the credibility of
the action taken. Measures taken to back up the Icelandic banks as a whole would
probablyhave lackedthe necessarycredibility. In its budget for 2008, Iceland'stotal State
revenuewas estimatedat ISK 460 billion. The depositsin the Icelandicbanks alonewere
at the time of their collapsearoundISK 2.800 billion, thereofthe equivalentof ISK 1.600
billion in foreign currencies in the foreign branchesof the banks. The foreign culrency
reservesof Icelandconsistedof ISK 410 billion in October2008,i.e. approximatelyll4 of
deposits in the non-domesticbranches.In comparison,according to publicly available
information, the total credit claims against Glitnir, Kaupthing and Landsbanki accounted
for ISK 13.597billion by June2008.
In contrast, the three banking groups covered by the measurestaken under the Icelandic
emergency legislation in October 2008, together, played a predominant role in the
Icelandicbanking sectorboth numerically and in terms of significance.In particular,and
' 7http://www.imf.ors/external/pubs/ft/scr/2008/cr08362.pdf
and
I 23I 08.pdf
http://www.imfore/external/pubs/ft/survev/2008/
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accordingto the Icelandic authorities,by October 2008, the total operationsof Glitnir,
Kaupthing and Landsbanki accounted for over 85% of retail banking in lceland.
Consequently,practically the entire payments systemsof the country dependedupon
them. Almost every family and businessin Iceland is said to have been a customer,
holding cheque and savings accountswith these banks. The Icelandic authoritiesclaim
that depositswith banks are not just savings;the current accountsare used by the bank's
customersfor their regularfinancialtransactions.Limits in accessingsuchaccountswould
have instantly risked causing a full run on the banks with consequentseriousrisks for
public security.Businessescould not have usedfundsto pay for their resourcesand to pay
wages to employees;retail supplierscould not have imported necessitiesfor the public,
drugs and food etc; lawyers'trust accountsand other similar forms of depositswould have
The generalpublic would not have been able
been non-operablewith dire consequences.
to accessmoney depositedat thebanks, e.g. proceedsfrom salesof real-estate,to finance
the purchaseof a new home. Money could not have been withdrawn to honour large
paymentobligationsto banksand other institutions.This would have increasedthe already
existingrisk of systemicfinancialcollapse.
It doesnot appearthat equally suitablebut lessrestrictivemeasurescould have beentaken
by the Icelandicauthorities;for exampleimposing limits on depositwithdrawalsor access
to savingsaccounts.Such measureswould have implied a considerablerisk of triggering a
run on the new banks as well as the few remaining solvent banks.The Authority recalls
that the very objectiveof the measurestakenby the Icelandicauthoritieswas to restorethe
confidencein the bankingsystemin order to preventa full bank run.
It is thereforethe view of the Authority that on the assumptionthat the measureswere a
restriction under Article 40 EEA they would have been justified as safeguardingthe
functioningof the lcelandicbankingsystem.Moreover,that the emergencymeasureswere
proportionateto the objective to remedy a genuine and sufficiently seriousthreat to the
domestic banking systenLthe functioning of which constitutesone of the fundamental
interestsof society.

2.5

The human right to peacefulenjoyment of possessions

The EmergencyAct was adoptedwhen the major lcelandicbankswere in a dire financial
situation.The new ranking order affected,not only for prospectivecreditorsof lcelandic
banks but also for existing creditors. In that respect,the complainantsallege that the
actionsof the lcelandic authoritieshave unlawfully interferedwith their right to peaceful
accordingto Article I of the First Protocolto the European
enjoymentof their possessions
("the
ECHR").
Conventionon HumanRights
Although there is no provision in the EEA Agreementcorrespondingto Article l1 TFEU
(ex 6(2) EC), the EFTA Court has held that provisionsof the EEA Agreementare to be
interpretedin light of fundamentalrights.l8 It follows from the caselaw of the European
Court of Justicethat measuresderogatingfrom EuropeanUnion law, such as a restriction
of one of the fundamentalfreedomscan only be justified insofar as they are compatible
with a right guaranteedunderthe ECHR, which constitutesgeneralprinciplesof European
Union law. Moreover, to the extent that national measuresare not within the scope of
EuropeanUnion law, they cannot be reviewed under the generalprinciples of European
Union law.
'8

SeeCaseE-2103isgeirsson [2003] EFTA Ct. Rep. 52 paragraph23; CaseE-2102TechnologienBau- und
LVirtschaftsberatungand Belloru v EFTA SurveillanceAuthority [2003] EFTA Ct. Rep. 236 paragraph37.
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The Authority considersthat the legal situation is the same under the EEA Agreement.
However,the EFTA Court hasnever indicatedthat the ECHR or fundamentalrights could
be relied upon as a supplementary,or altogether alternative, ground outside of the EEA
Agreement. As the Authority concluded above that the emergencymeasures(ranking of
creditors)do not constitutea restrictioncaughtby Article 40 EEA, any issueof whether
the emergencymeasuresare compatiblewith Article I of Protocol I ECHR doesnot come
within the scopeof EEA law. Consequently,the compatibility of such measureswith the
ECHR is not within the Authority's competenceto examine.However, in the following,
the Authority will analyse the issue based on the hypothetical assumption that the
measuresdo constitute a restriction on the free movement of capital.
It appearsthat there is no case law of the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights establishing
that a priority ranking in insolvency proceedingscomeswithin the term "possessions",and
that creditors' claims in insolvency could be protectedby Article 1 of Protocol I to the
ECHR. Consequently, it would appear to be unclear whether the rights at stake are
protectedby the Convention.
However, assumingthat generalunsecuredcreditors' claims in insolvency proceedingsare
protectedby Article I of Protocol I to the ECHR, and that the ranking measureresulted in
a dramaticreductionof the unsecuredgeneralcreditors'possibilitiesfor coveragefor their
claims it falls to be assessedwhether the measuresare compatiblewith the provision. It
must be assessedwhether three conditions,developedin the case law of the European
Court of Human Rights,have been fulfilled: frst, the measuresmust be basedon an act of
law; second,they must aim at meeting a public interest aim; and third, the measuresmust
be proportionate in relation to the aim pursued.
The measureseither originate or have the provisions of the Emergency Act as legal
foundation for administrative decisions and are thus based on law. The aim of the
measureswas to ensurethe functioning of the Icelandic banking systenr,which must be
considered to be a public interest aim. As regards the third condition, the Authority
emphasisesthat the EuropeanCourt of Human Rights has generallyleft a wide margin of
appreciationfor statesin casesconcerningArticle I of Protocol I ECHR, in particular as
regardseconomicand socialpolicies.le
Above in section 2.4, the Authority has examined in detail the proportionality of the
measuresin relation to Article 40 EEA. The principle of proportionality is similar under
Article 40 EEA on the one hand and Article I of Protocol 1 ECHR on the other. Sincethe
cases referred to in the previous paragraph suggest that, if anything, the test is less
stringentwith regardto Article 1 of Protocol I ECHR. Therefore,the Authority cannot see
any reasonto deviate from its conclusionreachedaboveregardingthe proportionalityof
the emergencymeasures.
The Authority concludesthat the complainants'right to peacefullyenjoy their possessions
in accordancewith Article 1 of Protocol I to the ECHR hasnot beenviolated.

'n

See e.g. Mellacher and others v Austriajudgment of l9 December2009 paragraphs45-55; Immobiliare
Soffi, Italy judgment of 28 July l999,paragraph 49.

2.6

The principle of legal certainty

The complainantshave also claimed that their legitimate expectationswere breached
contrary to generalprinciples of law. The protectionof legitimate expectationsand the
principle of non-retroactivityboth form part g^fthe principle of legal certainty,which is
recognisedas a generalprinciple of EEA law.'" As statedabove,the generalprinciples of
EEA law are not applicablewith regardto thosemeasuresof nationallaw that do not come
within the scopeof EEA law. Therefore,the Authority considersthat the EEA principle of
legal certainty is not applicablein the caseunder examination.However, in light of the
complainants'submissionsit will neverthelessbriefly commenton the matter.
As regardsthe principle of legitimate expectations,the Authority notes that prior to the
enactmentof the emergencymeasures,there was no Stateaction which could have made
unsecuredcreditorsbelieve that the Icelandic authoritieswould not make changesto the
insolvencyorder for financialinstitutions,even in times of crisis.
Regarding non-retroactivity,the emergencymeasuresdid not take effect prior to their
enactment. Thus, these measureshad no effect for the past. They were, however,
immediatelyapplicableand thus affectedpast transactions,which still had effects.When
reviewing Community measures,the Court of Justice has generally considered that
immediateapplicationrequiresjustification by an overridingpublic interestconsideration.
On the assumptionthat such a test would be applicableto the emergencymeasures,the
Authority considersthat the result of its applicationwould not leadto a different outcome
from that of the proportionalityconductedabove.
3.

The Winding-up Directive

The complainantsclaim that the emergencymeasureswere incompatiblewith Article 16
Article 16, paragraph2, requiresthat claims of
of the Winding-up Directive 200112418C.
an equivalentnatureshall be accordedthe sameranking irrespectiveof the domicile of the
creditor. In that respectthe Authority refers to its examinationabovewhere it concluded
that the emergencymeasuresrespectedthe equal treatment requirementof Article 40
EEA. Consequently,the Authority considersthe measuresto be compatiblewith Article
l6 of the Winding-upDirective.
The complainantsalso allegethat Icelandmay have violatedArticles 7,14 and l8 of the
Winding-up Directive, which require the administrativeor judicial authority of the home
EEA State,or the liquidator individually, without delay to inforrn, on an individual basis,
foreign creditors known to them of the winding-up. However, the aspect is not
substantiatedwith any informationon how the Icelandicauthoritieshave failed to provide
the complainantswith informationrelatedto the liquidation.
Basedon that as well as other information availableto the Authority, it cannot see that
Iceland has violated its obligationsunder Articles 7, 14 and l8 of the Winding-up
Directive.

to

Ca*e E-L104,Fokus Bank, cited above,paragraph3?; JoinedCasesE-5/04,E-6104,E-7/M FesilASA and
others v the Authority [2005] EFTA Ct. Rep. l2l paragraph163.
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4.

Final remarks

to providetheir views on the preliminaryfindings
The Authority invitesthe complainants
of the Authority and any other informationthey deemrelevantto the caseby 15 January
2010.

Yours sincerely,

Director
InternalMarket Affairs Directorate

